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THY BROTHER'S BLOOD CRIES OUT

Genesis 4:10 AMPC
[10] And [the Lord] said, What have you done? The voice of your brother's blood is crying to Me from the ground.
This cry of Abel's blood is the voice of intercession. The church is that conduit and voice of both God and Abel's
blood in the earth.
Romans 8:26-27 AMPC
26] So too the [Holy] Spirit comes to our aid and bears us up in our weakness; for we do not know what prayer
to offer nor how to offer it worthily as we ought, but the Spirit Himself goes to meet our supplication and pleads
in our behalf with unspeakable yearnings and groanings too deep for utterance. [27] And He Who searches the
hearts of men knows what is in the mind of the [Holy] Spirit [what His intent is], because the Spirit intercedes and
pleads [before God] on behalf of the saints according to and in harmony with God's will.
God is searching for a vessel who will become the voice of Abel's blood for the hurting, the lost and the sick.
He is searching for a man who will stand in the gap for those facing the judgment of sin. Mark those who sigh
and cry for the hurting and the lost. We MUST be our brother's keeper. This is why God allows us to experience
the confrontation of great struggles in our own daily journeys. So that we will become sensitive to others around
us with blood cries out from the ground. Esther was rebuked by Mordecai that she is not immune from the
impending environmental judgement coming just because of her insulated blessings. Cain’s biggest sin next to
murder was he lost empathy and compassion for people around him.
1 John 3:12-15 AMPC
12] [And] not be like Cain who [took his nature and got his motivation] from the evil one and slew his brother.
And why did he slay him? Because his deeds (activities, works) were wicked and malicious and his brother's
were righteous (virtuous). [13] Do not be surprised and wonder, brethren, that the world detests and pursues you
with hatred. [14] We know that we have passed over out of death into Life by the fact that we love the brethren
(our fellow Christians). He who does not love abides (remains, is held and kept continually) in [spiritual] death.
[15] Anyone who hates (abominates, detests) his brother [in Christ] is [at heart] a murderer, and you know that no
murderer has eternal life abiding ( persevering) within him.
So real murder is having no affection, care or eternal concern for your brother and the lost. For Abel's blood is
crying out to us in our homes, in our neighborhood , our churches and our leadership.
How to pray in points of intercession:
1. For your leadership that is fatigued and overwhelmed.
2. For saints being seduced to leave their local churches with a flesh stronger than their love for
God.
3. For marriages that are struggling
4. For single saints hiding secret sin
5. For the spirit of pornography
6. Saints wrestling with new seasons and new destinies and won’t accept them because of fear
7. New converts who are caught in the enemies net in the local church
8. Saints battling to be financially faithful to tithes and offerings in the local church
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Breakthrough for the spirit of prayer, fasting, and worship in the local church
Divine favor for the local church with its community leaders
An increased burden for the local church to have towards lost and hurting people
An increase of the fear of the Lord and the spirit of holiness in our local churches.
To confront the spirit of worldliness in the church
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